Paint Me A Ship is a unique, luxurious, full-colour
publication intended for readers interested in
marine art and the history it captures.
In Part I Robert Carter has collated over 30 major new
paintings completed since the publication of his first
book, Windjammers – The Final Story, each with historical
and artistic notes. He also includes a chapter with rare
insights and practical information for how to capture the sea,
sky and weather conditions so that a painted ship truly looks
like a ship – all shared generously from a lifetime of painting.
In Part II he has gathered together outstanding examples
of contemporary marine paintings, models and scrimshaw,
created by members of the Australian Society of Marine
Artists. The book celebrates the 20th anniversary of the Society
and includes over 70 works he considers to be equal to the
world’s best.
ISBN 978-1925078916
Hardcover 200 pp, 250 x 285 mm
152 colour paintings, 11 colour photos, 15 line drawings
Also available as an e-book.
Ordering information overleaf

About the author
Robert Carter is a widely
regarded authority on the
square-rigged ship, his
knowledge the result of
50 years study and maritime
research. As a member of the Australian Cape
Horners Association, he made contact with the
last living sailors to round Cape Horn in a
commercial sailing ship and interviewed them,
ensuring authenticity in depicting the last tall
ships and their global voyages, which he
documented in his first book WINDJAMMERS –
The Final Story. He was awarded the St Malo
Medal by the International Association of Cape
Horners for his significant contribution.
In 2011 he was awarded the Order of Australia
medal for his services to the Arts ‘through the
research, illustration and recording of the history
of the last commercial sailing ships'.
Robert was instrumental in the founding of the
Australian Society of Marine Artists in 1996 and
currently holds the role of President.

Ordering information
The book
•

is available now in Australia

•

will be available from Amazon on 20 October, 2016

The e-book

•

will also be available from Amazon on 20 October, 2016

Australian orders
PRICE AUD $59.95 plus $14 postage
SIGNED BOOKS
The author will sign books purchased in Australia. If you would like something different, please advise – for
example, you might want a special inscription for a friend or family member.

PAYMENT METHODS

CONTACT DETAILS

By bank cheque, money order or direct deposit to
Robert Carter

Address
Robert Carter, 723 Anambah Rd, Gosforth, NSW 2320

BANK DETAILS

Email
robertwcarter@bigpond.com

Bank National Australia Bank
Account number 046241213
Branch 082294

Website
www.robertcarter.com.au

SPECIAL OFFER
Robert’s first book Windjammers - The Final Story is available at the
special price of AUD $35 (normally $65) plus $14 postage, if purchased
together with Paint Me a Ship. While current stocks last.

International orders
Before 20 October: For information and purchase of Paint Me a Ship and Windjammers, please contact
Robert Carter for postage prices.
After 20 October: Paint Me a Ship will be available via Amazon.

